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[–] RedSquaree mildlyinteresting, thatHappened, NorthernIreland  3 points 51 minutes ago 

Why anybody would say secret information in an open forum and expect it to stay secret is
beyond me. This place has about 1000 people, I have no idea who about 990 of them are, I'm
not going to say shit in front of them and anybody who does should not expect anything less
than everybody knowing their business.

/thread
permalink save report give gold reply

[–] BipolarBear0 /r/apple, etc.  1 point 38 minutes ago 

Also you know paraphrasing comments from a thread like two weeks ago isn't really the
equivalent of leaking.
permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 1 point 33 minutes ago 

/u/go1dfish promptly responded with "don't victim blame." Completely serious.

You don't put quotes around a paraphrase, if anything you misquoted me, out of context
(that I am prohibited from providing) in a clear attempt to defame me. and then
accused ME of leaking for having the audacity to add the context of my own fucking
statements?

WHAT THE FUCK?
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

[–] BipolarBear0 /r/apple, etc.  1 point 30 minutes ago 

Not sure about you, but I put quotes around paraphrases all the time. Also trust me
when I say nobody actually cares enough to actively try and defame you, you're not
Edward Snowden.
permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 0 points 39 minutes ago 

Then lets make the sub public.

At least then I can add some context to these out of context defamations.
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

[–] Nillix  2 points 21 minutes ago 

You could also add context in the SRD thread. Feel free?
permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 0 points 20 minutes ago 

BPB is already trying to claim that I am "leaking" by repeating my own statements
to add context.

http://www.reddit.com/r/SubredditDrama/comments/3207r2/ugo1dfish_got_banned_from_rprotectandserve_some/cq71ogm
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

[–] Nillix  3 points 18 minutes ago 

Seems like he's just out to rattle your chain. And it appears to be working.
permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 0 points 17 minutes ago 
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... by breaking the rules of this sub in a way that has gotten people kicked
out of it in the past.

Don't leak
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

[–] Nillix  1 point 15 minutes ago 

So why not send a modmail rather than self posting? This just stirs up
drama.

permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] geraldo42  1 point 43 minutes ago 

I agree wholeheartedly /u/go1dfish. That was completely innapropriate of bipolarbear0 and
action must be taken immediately. I no longer feel safe commenting in this community after
bear's detestable behavior.
permalink save report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 2 points 42 minutes ago 

I wouldn't have made such a joke in public, and he's taking my quotes in this subreddit out
of context to defame me.

I can't even add context WTF?

I messaged the mods here and /u/creesch is defending him.
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

[–] creesch toolbox  2 points 17 minutes ago 

yeah totally defending him when I say that I don't agree with is actions. It just isn't
exactly leaking, I also said he has been spoken to.

permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 1 point 16 minutes ago 

defending not sanctioning.

May I have permission to post the entirety of the comments of that thread in order
to add context?

That's the only halfway reasonable restitution there can be if BPB is to remain in
this sub.

permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

[–] creesch toolbox  1 point 12 minutes ago 

there is nothing reasonable in your request. Now, here is what I am going to
do. I am going to remove this thread and ask both you and /u/BipolarBear0 to
talk this out in private as the two adults you both are.

permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 1 point 11 minutes ago 

Ludicrous. Absolutely ludicrous.
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

[–] creesch toolbox  2 points 9 minutes ago 

adult, talk it out.
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permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 1 point 7 minutes ago 

I will, here where it is relevant.

Approve the thread.
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

[–] creesch toolbox  1 point 5 minutes ago 

no, I said talk it out. not fight it out in front of a bunch of
people. I also talked to bipolar he agreed to remove the piece
that caused this.

permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 1 point 4 minutes ago 

Then why are they still visible?
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply

continue this thread

[–] BipolarBear0 /r/apple, etc.  1 point 39 minutes ago 

Lol shut up geraldo
permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] geraldo42  2 points 37 minutes ago 

Wow. Personal attacks now? You're really making your case.
permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] BipolarBear0 /r/apple, etc.  3 points 34 minutes ago 

That's exactly what a guy with 42 in his username would say. I suggest you stop
shilling for the 42 industry or I will get my good friend and colleague to spam posts
on 100 different subreddits including /r/undelete and /r/antitax about it.
permalink save parent report give gold reply

[–] allthefoxes foxes  2 points 6 minutes ago 

If you think someone should be banned, why don't you go to the people with authority?
Message the mods. This is just childish, similar to your IFTA post today

permalink save report give gold reply

[–] go1dfish POLITIC ModerationLog RemovedComments [S] 1 point 5 minutes ago 

I did before posting this, they took no action and have removed this post.
permalink save parent edit disable inbox replies delete reply
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